Gonyautoxins are potent natural neurotoxic analogues of saxitoxin. Due to their biological activity and submilligram lethal dose for man, fast and efficient methods are required for their characterization. Recent advances in ion mobility-mass spectrometry (IM-MS) showed that differentiation of isomers could be achieved using specific experimental conditions involving particular buffer gases as well as cationic species. In this work, IM-MS experiments were carried out using alkali metal ions (Met = Li+, Na+ or K+) and different buffer gases (N2, N2O and CO2) to improve the differentiation of gonyautoxin isomers. The separation of [GTX + Met]+ ion was achieved for GTX2/3 and GTX1/4 from their Na or K adducts. For dcGTX2/3, the ion mobility separation can only be obtained with peak to peak resolution (Rp-p) close to 1 from the [GTXs + Met − H2O]+ species. To understand the gas phase conformation of the different diastereomers, density functional theory (DFT) calculations were performed. IM separation, and collision cross sections on [GTXs + Met]+ and [GTXs + Met − H2O]+ are reported for the first time.
INTRODUCTION
Gonyautoxins (GTXs) are analogues of saxitoxins (STXs), a group of toxins that generate the paralytic shellfish poisoning syndrome by binding to voltage-gated sodium and potassium channels sites [1, 2] . Saxitoxin is listed in the schedule 1 of the Chemical Weapon Convention because of their potential historical use in darts (TZ agent), their toxicity and also the possibility to produce them in large scale by organic synthesis or culture of microorganisms [3, 4] . Gonyautoxins are principally produced by dinoflagellates in marine water (Gymnodinium and Alexandrium) and cyanobacteria in freshwater (Anabaena circinalis, Aphanizomenon spp., Lyngyba wollei) [5, 6] . The different gonyautoxins present similar toxicities, but they show higher LD 50 than the saxitoxin for which a submilligram dose is lethal to man [7, 8] . The identification of GTX analogues represents a significant analytical challenge, due to the presence of numerous isomers and their very high polarity (Table 1) . The separation and identification of GTXs have previously been reported using various analytical methodologies; liquid chromatography with pre-or post-column oxidation and fluorescence detection [9, 10] , hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (HILIC-MS) [11] , LC-MS [12] , isotachophoresis/capillary electrophoresis [13] ,
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A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 5 and more recently, HILIC coupled to ion mobility -mass spectrometry (HILIC-IM-MS) [14, 15] . All these approaches involved chromatographic separation and were therefore time-
consuming. There are obvious advantages in the development of faster analytical methods for detection and identification of GTX using commercially available instruments.
IM is a separation method based on the size, shape and charge of ions in gas phase and appears to be a technique of choice for the fast identification of isomers when coupled to mass spectrometry [16] [17] [18] . One obvious advantage of IM is the speed of the analysis as typical ion mobility spectra are recorded in less than 100 ms. Recent studies showed a larger range of applications using specific drift gases such as CO 2 and N 2 O rather than N 2 and He that are commonly used [19, 20] . Indeed, depending on its polarizability, the gas can change the ion separation and can improve, in some cases, the separation of isomers. On the other hand, cationization is known to (i) form ions that are more stable in the gas phase than protonated molecules and (ii) increase collision cross section (CCS) difference between isomer adducts [16, 21, 22] . The formation of alkali adducts of GTXs were examined as their gas phase stability could avoid the fragmentation of the ion usually encountered for protonated GTXs in the positive ionization mode. Indeed, previous studies reported that the protonated forms of GTX1, GTX2 and dcGTX2 easily dissociate yielding abundant [GTX+H−SO 3 ] + fragment ions [11, 23] . 
IM-MS conditions
Ion mobility -mass spectrometry experiments were carried out using a hybrid quadrupole-ion mobility-time-of-flight mass spectrometer (Synapt G2 HDMS, Waters, Manchester, UK)
largely described [24] [25] [26] . The ESI source was operated in the positive and the negative ionization modes due to the zwitterionic feature of GTXs derivatives. The source temperature was set to 70°C, the desolvation gas (N 2 ) temperature at 250°C and the gas flow to 500 L hr For IM experiments, data were acquired using 300 µs of mobility delay after trap release. The helium cell gas flow was set to 180 mL min −1 and IM gas flow, wave height and velocity were dependent of the IM gas, and adduct species used (Table 2) . [27, 28] . Polyalanine was used to calibrate the TWIM cell, and database of N 2 CCS values was used [29] . All the drift time peaks extracted from m/z values were fitted with a Gaussian function using the single peak fitting tool of Origin 9.1 software (OriginLab).
Theoretical calculations
Density Functional Theory (DFT) calculations were carried out with the Gaussian 09 [30] program in order to gain insight into the structures of gas phase ions. The (dispersioncorrected range-separated hybrid) B97X-D exchange-correlation functional [31] was used in conjunction with the 6-311++G(d,p) triple- basis set for all atoms. All structures were fully optimized in vacuo in their singlet spin state, and the nature of the obtained stationary points was checked by (harmonic) vibrational analyses, which also generated atomic APT [32] charges. The MOBCAL software [33, 34] was used in complement to generate CCS values from these DFT optimized structures. . Due to the epimerization of isomer pairs that naturally occurs in solution after isolation of isomers to reach an equilibrium mixture of GTX isomers with a ratio of approximately 3:1 [35] , on-line separation using HILIC-IM-MS was used to characterize individual species, according to the analytical methodology previously reported for STX analogues using HILIC-IM-MS coupling [14] . In such HILIC conditions, isomers of GTXs could be separated allowing the unambiguous drift time (t D ) assignment for each GTX isomer; ion mobility spectra were individually extracted from the HILIC-IM-MS data at each specific isomer retention times. For HILIC-IM-MS experiments, three different aqueous phases were tested involving either LiI at 1 mmol L −1 , NaCl at 2 mmol L −1 or KI at 1 mmol L −1 . In all cases, the pH was adjusted to 3.5 with formic acid.
Mass spectra of GTX2 and GTX3 analogues were acquired following HILIC separation using Cationic adducts of (R,S,R,S) GTXs featuring the sulfate group at the front of the molecular plane (GTX4, GTX3, dcGTX3) slightly underwent more abundant loss of H 2 O than their
A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 11 corresponding (R,S,R,R) isomers (GTX1, GTX2, dcGTX2). This tendency was observed independently of the nature of the alkali cation or of the GTX isomer pairs (Table S1 ). The neutral loss of SO 3 was not observed in the case of alkali adducts, meaning that the sulfate group was stabilized for GTX1, GTX2, and dcGTX2, probably due to an ionic interaction between the sulfate group and the Met + [23] .
Subsequently, limits of detection (LODs) were compared for cationic and protonated molecules, estimated by HILIC-IM-MS technique (using the area of extracted ion chromatogram peaks). LODs of cationic species were found to be lower (in the range 1-2 µM) than those of protonated GTXs (in the 1-20 µM range, from standard samples). This can be explained by the fragmentation of protonated GTX1, GTX2, and dcGTX2, which do not permit the detection of intact molecular species at very low concentration. Note that the addition of the IM dimension does not indubitably induce a loss of sensitivity (less than a factor 2 in the worst case, and sometimes slight increases of sensitivity were obtained). In a second phase, the elimination of the HILIC dimension was considered to reduce analysis time scale, through direct IM-MS analysis with GTX solutions infusion.
IM-MS separation of [GTXs+Met]
+ Direct infusion of salted solutions of GTXs were carried out using the same salt concentration as previously used for HILIC-IM-MS; 0.5 mmol L −1 toxin solutions containing either 0.5 mmol L −1 LiI, 1 mmol L −1 NaCl or 0.5 mmol L −1 KI were used. Even if the aim was to identify each isomer without chromatographic separation, HILIC-IM-MS separations were performed in parallel in order to ensure that the t D of each GTX isomer was unambiguously assigned. In fact, the chromatographic separation dimension was required for the initial t D assignment as the diastereomers do not present specific product ions that could have been used to extract specific ion mobility spectra ( Figure S2 ).
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To optimize the GTX separation in the IM dimension, three buffer gases were tested -N 2 , CO 2 and N 2 O -since improvements of isomer separation have been previously reported using these gases [19, 20] . IM parameters of the instrument had to be adjusted for each combination of gas and alkali adducts. Thus, depending on the gas studied, the wave height was set to either 20, 30 or 40 V, the velocity wave varied from 200 to 1600 m s −1 using 100 m s −1 step and the IM gas flow varied from 50 to 90 mL min −1 , using 10 mL min −1 step. A total of more than 15 different combinations of parameters were tested for each gas.
Comparison of alkali adducts in N 2 buffer gas
Ion mobility spectra (XIMS) of [GTXs+Met] + were acquired and extracted from IM-MS, and HILIC-IM-MS experiments were performed using N 2 as buffer gas ( exhibited smaller t D than R,S,R,R-compounds (GTX1, GTX2 and dcGTX2, green XIMS in Figure 3 ). Therefore, R,S,R,S-compounds showed more folded conformations in the gas phase than R,S,R,R-analogues.
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Furthermore, some peak tails were observed for m/z 359.10, 402.10 and 418.10 in the direct infusion experiments that were not observed in the XIMS obtained after chromatographic separation. These peak tails were due to the presence of unseparated contaminants which were isobaric species, as mentioned in the experimental section and depicted in the supporting information, Figure S3 .
Comparison of N 2 , N 2 O and CO 2 buffer gases
In this part, several drift gases presenting different polarizabilities were compared in order to improve the ion mobility separation. From the IM optimizations, changing either alkali ion or buffer gases, it appears to be more efficient and easier to change the alkali metal nature than the drift gas. Firstly, changing the alkali metal only took minutes and was effective for all diastereomer pairs. Sodiated adducts
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A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 16 showed more isomer differentiation in N 2 gas than lithium and potassium adducts with all drift gases studied ( Figure 3) . Furthermore, changing buffer gas is more complex to implement, from a technical point of view, and does not yield predictable results. Hence, improvements of the separation were not systematically observed, but rather sporadically. 
In addition to the IM separation optimization in the positive ionization mode, [GTX−H]
− species were also studied because of their higher stability compared to [GTX+H] + [23] .
[GTX−H] − in N 2 , N 2 O and CO 2 were studied in (HILIC)-IM-MS but the improvement of the separation observed was not sufficient to allow for complete separation ( Figure S6 , Figure S7 and Table S2 ). (Figure 3 compared to Figure 5 ). The loss of water likely occurred on the doubly-hydroxylated carbon as the loss of water on the carbamoyl moiety seems energetically unfavourable [36] .
IM-MS separation of [GTXs+Met
To obtain ion mobility separation of fragment ions, precursor ion activation has to occur in the trap cell located before the ion mobility cell [37] . (HILIC-)IM-MS/MS spectra were obtained testing different collision energies (from 10 to 20 eV, with Ar as the collision gas). Figure 5 ). The peak showing the smallest t D (near 4ms) of every isomer pair in mixture is always more intense while the peak of higher t D (near 5ms) is less intense and broader. When isomers are separated (HILIC-IM-MS/MS experiments performed in parallel to infusion IM-MS/MS), the R,S,R,S-compounds (GTX4, GTX3 and dcGTX3, blue XIMS in Figure 5 ) correspond to the IM peak of higher mobility (smallest t D, near 4ms). On the other hand, the R,S,R,R-compounds (GTX1, GTX2 and dcGTX2, green XIMS in Figure 5 ) show two or even three IM peaks, the most intense corresponding to the peak of higher t D , previously observed in the mixture (the peak(s) of smaller t D is(are) always minor). Three peaks are only observed for sodiated adducts of GTX2 and dcGTX2 (Figure 5b and 5e).
These results can be explained with regard to the XIMS of the sodium adducts which were complex; two partially resolved signals were observed (Figure 3e and 3h) . Moreover, the This methodology allows for a fast identification of all isomers but the LC dimension is still necessary to quantify isomer mixtures if no calibration curve is done, as the different t D are not specific.
Theoretical calculations
In order to correlate experimental data to theoretical structures, experimental CCS values of
[GTXs+Met] + species were determined ( A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 21 (Table 3 ).
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A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t Subsequently, theoretical CCS values of optimized structures where generated using the MOBCAL software. A systematic inversion of the theoretical CCS values compared to the experimental CCS was observed. Many calibrations of the protocol (including the full DFT calculations on numerous structures stemming from the extensive sampling on the potential energy surface by a simulated annealing procedure based on the PM6 quantum semiempirical method), the fine tuning of MOBCAL parameters [19] and code [38] (Table S3) , the use of He as buffer gas ( Figure S8 ), the variation of voltages to generate the most stable structure ( Figure S9 ) [39] ) were carried out to circumvent this inversion without success.
The lack of correlation may be due to the high polarity and polarizability of the [GTXs+Met] + structures in addition with the small CCS differences inside the isomer pairs.
In fact, IM separation is based on the interactions with a buffer gas which is a polarizable gas in this study. In the case of [GTXs+Met] + , separation was not observed when helium was used as buffer gas while more polarizable gases (N 2 , CO 2 and N 2 O) allowed for separation.
The differentiation observed in IM using gases like N 2 can be explained by the molecular dipole moment that is higher for [GTX3+Met] + than [GTX2+Met] + (Table 4) IM-MS analyses without upstream HILIC separation allowed for a discrimination of alkali adducts of GTX2/3 and GTX1/4 isomer pairs while a differentiation of dcGTX2/3 was observed only for the fragment ion arising from the loss of a H 2 O molecule. The tiny CCS differences between the isomers did not lead to a satisfactory correlation between experimental and theoretical structures generated by DFT. The limitation of the model may be explained, at least in part, by the high polarity and polarizability of the ions, yielding a more complex separation mechanism.
Supplementary material

Figure S1
MS spectra of GTX2 and GTX3 extracted from HILIC-MS experiment with a background subtraction. A solution of (a) NaCl at 2 mmol L −1 pH 3.5, (b) LiI at 1 mmol L −1 pH 3.5, and acetonitrile were used as mobile phase. . Green XIMS correspond to dcGTX2, GTX1 or GTX2, extracted from HILIC-IM-MS experiments and blue XIMS to dcGTX3, GTX4 or GTX3. Dashed purple XIMS correspond to the mixtures of diastereomers of dcGTX2/3, GTX1/4 or GTX2/3, extracted from direct introduction experiments. Trajectory method algorithm of Martin Jarrold group was used with modified Lennard-Jones parameters preconized for He calculation to determine CCS calc in He [19, 40] . The N 2 version of MOBCAL was used to calculate CCS calc in N 2 as it takes into account the charge induceddipole interaction between the ion and the drift gas [38] .
200000 points were generated for each calculation (itn = 20, inp = 20 and imp = 500). 
